The purpose of the paper is to identify determinants of the Polish non-finance companies' choices in respect of debt financing, with the monetary policy impact and the year effect taken into consideration. The study has been conducted using the system GMM method (robust), based on a research sample of corporate data of the years 1995-2012 (800 thousand observations). The correlation between profitability (self-financing) and debt financing is found to be negative in the group of large companies and the negative relationship between quick ratio and leverage observed regardless of the company size supports the pecking order theory. Furthermore, the analysis proves a very low influence of monetary policy on debt financing decisions of companies in Poland. The analysis showing how small and medium enterprises' payment gridlocks and small businesses' growth opportunities affect debt financing should help banks tailor their offer to the SME sector needs. 
Introduction
Analyses of corporate capital structures focus strongly on the company size. Both the trade-off theory and the pecking order theory point out the positive correlation between the company size and financial leverage, since greater diversification and lower variability of profits alleviate the problem of information asymmetry. According to Rajan and Zingales (1995) , larger companies tend to be more diversified and experience financial problems less often. Hence, the company size can be an inverse approximation of the probability of bankruptcy and as such should have a positive effect on debt level. Company size can be therefore regarded as a proxy for the information asymmetry between the company and the market. Larger firms often disclose much more information than small businesses, thereby being able to increase their indebtedness on more favourable terms. Most studies reveal a positive effect of the company size on its financial leverage (e.g. Chen, 2004; Kim et al., 2006; Joeveer, 2013) . In the case of New Zealand companies, the company size is negatively correlated with leverage within the low leverage value range and positively for high leverage values (Baum et al., 2009) . A positive correlation between the company size and leverage is found by Jong et al. (2008) , in their study of annual figures from 11 000 firms across 42 countries for the period 1997-2001. They are attributing this correspondence to the fact that larger companies are more diversified and have more stable cash flows, being therefore regarded as lower-risk and more credit worthy borrowers. According to Chittenden et al. (1996) , on the other hand, large companies have higher leverage than small firms owing to relatively lower cost of monitoring, as well as limited moral hazard and adverse selection.
Furthermore, researchers investigating capital structure are emphasizing the role of foreign ownership. Akhtar (2005) finds that collateral value of assets is a significant determinant of leverage for domestic corporations, while for multinationals -the number of foreign subsidiaries matters.
The purpose of the paper is to identify determinants of the Polish non-finance not only public companies' preferences in respect of debt financing, with the monetary policy impact and the year effect taken into consideration. With such independent variables as profitability, capability of generating cash surplus (operating cash flow computed by the indirect method) and liquidity taken into account, the paper aims to investigate, which of the economic theories: the pecking order theory or the trade-off theory describes companies' choices better as far as financing is concerned.
The study has been conducted using the system GMM (Generalised Methods of Moments) method (robust), based on a research sample of corporate data of the years 1995-2012 (800 thousand observations). Financial leverage is a subject of theoretical considerations and empirical studies based on unit data shown in companies' reports. Nevertheless, the papers referred to above do not provide any clear-cut conclusions. The present analysis expands on the existing knowledge of the factors determining the capital structure level of Polish firms. The study is an original work, as it has been carried out based on data of public and non-public, unlisted companies. What is more, attention should be given to the definition of the bankruptcy risk variable, which is computed in an innovative way, as well as to the variable representing the ability to generate cash surplus (operating cash flow computed by the indirect method). The ratio enabling assessment of the probability of company bankruptcy has been constructed through the combination of traditional logistic transgression and scoring methods. The paper has been structured as follows: the theoretical background and research hypotheses are presented in the initial section, followed by the presentation of empirical studies and findings interpreted and discussed with references to the literature of the subject. The paper ends with a summary and conclusions.
Theoretical background and hypotheses
The trade-off theory (Kraus and Litzenberger, 1973) postulates that an optimal capital structure exists for each company, where the incremental current value of tax shield from additional debt equals the incremental current value of financial cost of additional debt. Profitable companies paying higher corporate income taxes should use more loans, thereby increasing the leverage. The pecking order theory (Myers and Majluf, 1984; Myers, 1984) assumes that no optimal capital structure exists and emphasizes the problem of information asymmetry. Owing to information asymmetry between the company board and company owners and external investors, companies choose sources of capital with the lowest level of information gap, since publication of information is costly. Therefore, firms prefer internal sources of financing and are most willing to finance their business development with retained earnings. When the internally generated cash surplus turns out insufficient to cover capital expenditures, companies seek external funding with minimum risk involved, namely: bank loans, the issue of bonds and the issue of shares successively. This explains why some major and profitable corporations show a relatively low debt ratio. Mazur (2007) provides evidence that the pecking order theory is better applied in the Polish conditions than signalling. According to the idea of signalling, firms pay out dividend from their retained earnings to signal a good financial standing, thereby limiting their ability to finance development internally and being forced to use external funding. Bearing information asymmetry in mind, managers may use the capital structure as means of signalling the good financial standing of the company through borrowing. The credibility of signals sent by the company board increases with the managerial ownership of shares, the board being directly interested in the best corporate performance. Hence, the ownership structure plays an important role in analysis of the company capital structure. Vidal and Martin-Ugedo (2005) prove that highly leveraged companies tend to limit further borrowing and choose to issue shares or spend their retained earnings more than low-leverage companies do. However Brendea (2014) shows that the ownership structure has no significant effect on the target capital structure of Romanian firms. According to Garcia-Teruel et al. (2010) , the quality of financial reporting is a tool reducing problems with information asymmetry, since companies with poor quality of reports use more short-term debt than companies exhibiting higher quality of financial reporting in a bank-oriented financial system.
Profitability. According to the pecking order theory, the proportion of external financing is negatively correlated with the company size and profitability, this however contradicts the trade-off theory, the bankruptcy cost theory and the theory of signalling (1977) . From the trade-off theory point of view, more profitable companies should have higher leverage, since they generate higher income and may benefit more from the tax shield. Both Akdal (2010) and Myers (2001) point out that companies with a higher level of operating profit variability are characterized by a low value of debt rates. Mazur (2007) states that boards of prosperous Polish firms prefer selffinancing of developments to borrowing (negative estimation of the company profitability variable parameter). Margaritis and Psillaki (2007) report a positive impact of assets profitability on leverage owing to enhanced productivity from debt. On the other hand, Bauer (2004) obtained a negative correlation between profitability (EBIT / total assets) and leverage measured by a ratio of debt to debt plus equity book value ratio and leverage measured as liabilities to liabilities plus equity book value ratio. Kim et al. (2006) and Brendea (2014) confirm the negative impact of profitability on leverage. According to Dewaelheyns and Van Hulle (2010), profitability affects loans from affiliates adversely. Small, profitable businesses should have higher leverage, owing to the control function of debt (Jensen, 1986) (2001) suggests that liquidity has an ambiguous effect on capital structure choices. The adverse impact of financial liquidity on debt level supports the pecking order theory against the signalling theory. Caldeira et al. (2014) show that higher levels of cash balances are associated to less leverage, and more levered firms are likely to hold less cash. Baum et al. (2009) prove a negative correlation between leverage and liquidity and profitability, this conforming to the pecking order theory. Jong et al. (2008) find liquidity to affect leverage negatively in developed economies rather. A higher quick ratio reduces the demand for external financing, as the need for commercial loan falls. The adverse relation supports the pecking order theory, according to which companies prefer internal financing to external financing. Liquidity can be regarded as a measure of internal funding availability. Hence, Hypothesis 2 can be put forward: Firms with a better quick liquidity show a lower debt ratio (the pecking order).
Collateral. According to the bankruptcy cost theory (Baxter, 1967 ), the increase in debt level translates into a growth of debt costs resulting from lenders' requirements in respect of the collateral value, thereby causing firms to choose internal financing rather. The bankruptcy costs level depends on the structure of assets, i.e. the higher the share of easily marketable tangible assets, the lower bankruptcy costs are, whereas a high share of intangible assets increases the cost of bankruptcy. The agency costs theory (Jensen and Meckling 1976; Myers, 1977) assumes the existence of an optimal capital structure, which minimizes agency costs, with a moderate involvement of external capital. The conflict between shareholders and lenders arises from the fact that greater risk is accepted where more benefits are expected. As only shareholders will benefit from the potential higher profits, creditors, whose risk is greater, require collateral, thereby increasing the cost of agency, which affects the capital structure in a similar way as bankruptcy costs do. Tangible assets are a measure of collateral value (Myers, 1977) . More tangible assets reduce lender's risk and increase the availability of external financing. Information asymmetry and agency costs may make lenders demand a guarantee in the form of a fixed asset collateral, therefore a positive correlation between the share of fixed assets in total assets and the debt level was expected. Fixed assets can be used as collateral, thereby reducing the cost of debt agency (Rajan and Zingales, 1995). Kayo and Kimura (2011) report a positive effect of lower bankruptcy costs and agency costs on leverage. The findings presented in the studies referred to above are a basis for Hypothesis 3: The higher the tangible assets collateral (and the lower the bankruptcy costs and the agency costs), the higher the debt level is.
Growth opportunities. The literature of the subject assumes that companies with rapidly growing sales are at the stage of growth. Furthermore, sales growth can be regarded as a measure of risk (Danielson and Scott, 2004 Berk (2006) prove that the sales growth rate has a positive effect on leverage, but leverage does not explain a better financial performance. In the analysis study presented by Baker and Wurgler (2002) , the return on equity is mostly determined by the turnover of assets. According to the signalling theory, profitable companies with growth opportunities should be relatively higher leveraged. Hence, Hypothesis 4 follows: Companies with greater growth opportunities show a relatively higher debt ratio.
Effective tax rate vs. tax shield. Hol and der Wijst (2008) find a significant impact of taxes on determinants of financial decision making in Norwegian non-listed companies. According to Degryse et al. (2012) , the corporate income tax rate has a significant adverse effect on both total debt and long-term debt levels, while being positively -although not significantly -correlated with the short-term debt rate. High taxes follow high profits, the latter reducing the need to borrow (Jordan et al., 1998). Lee et al. (2014) show that the tax advantage of interest deductibility is a moderately important factor for Korean firms.
In the model presented by Miller and Modigliani, the so-called financial leverage effect results from the taxable income reduction through interest payments, in contrast to dividends paid out to shareholders. Owing to interest tax shield, the value of a company which uses external funding will be higher than that of a self-financing company. But an optimal capital structure is achieved with maximum debt and zero equity, with no financial risk, bankruptcy costs or agency costs taken into account. DeAngelo and Masulis (1980) include additionally non-debt tax shields, which reflect the taxable income reduction owing to depreciation, investment tax credits, cost of operating lease or tax credits for companies employing the disabled. The non-debt tax shield growth was accompanied by a decline in the interest tax shield level, owing to the substitution effect, and consequently -by the reduction in demand for external capital. Assuming that a negative taxable income has no effect on tax liabilities in the next years, the higher level of non-debt tax credits is accompanied by a lower share of external funds in the capital structure. Leverage decreases as the non-debt tax shield grows (Bauer, 2004 , Kim et al., 2006 , Chen, 2004 and Akdal, 2010 . Heshmati (2002) suggests that the presence of a non-debt tax shield may reduce the optimal capital structure. Hence, the following hypotheses emerge: Hypothesis 5: Companies with a higher interest tax shield show a higher debt ratio. Medium and large firms with higher tax liabilities show a higher debt ratio. Hypothesis 5a: Companies with a higher non-debt tax shield show a lower debt ratio.
Tightening of monetary policy. De Haan and Sterken (2000) in their analysis of the lending channel of the monetary policy transmission in eleven Euro-zone countries prove that when reference rates grow, private companies' leverage decreases, particularly in terms of the bank loans sizes, while the role of trade loan increases as an alternative source of capital. Based on these findings a conclusion has been drawn that leverage, bank loans and short-term bank loans are restricted at the time of the monetary policy tightening. This effect is particularly strong in the category of private firms, while listed companies are most resistant. Ghosh and Sensarma (2004) find that a monetary policy-induced rise in the short-term interest rate reduces both interest sensitive investment spending and the corporate demand for bank loan. However, the implications of monetary tightening vary depending on debt maturity. According to the lending channel theory, monetary policy tightening constrains the supply of bank lending, thereby impacting the capital structure of bank-dependent firms. One might expect that public companies would be relatively less affected by a restrictive monetary policy, due to the lower degree of information asymmetry. On the other hand, the situation of private firms building long-term relations with banks, may be more favourable. Both public and private companies building long-term relations with banks may suffer less as a result of the monetary policy tightening. The analysis shows a decrease in the corporate debt ratio after monetary tightening, particularly for total debt, bank debt and shortterm debt, whereas trade debt has been observed to grow. Public companies are found to be more affected by negative monetary shocks to the short-term bank loan. Manufacturing firms are more responsive to monetary shocks than service firms and as a result of the monetary tightening they tend to lower their short-term bank borrowings. The empirical analysis below will verify the following Hypothesis 6: Monetary policy determines companies' capital structure via the interest rate channel and the currency exchange rate channel.
Empirical study

Research sample
The empirical analysis is based on company-specific balance sheet and profit and loss account data reported by Polish firms in annual statistical reports F-02 and quarterly reports F-01/I-01 of the years 1995 -2012. Since computing leverage as a proportion of total debt to total financing sources including non-positive equity and total debt would lead to wrong conclusions, observations with negative equity have been excluded from the sample. Otherwise, leverage would not be lower than 1, since negative equity would reduce total debt (the denominator would not be higher than the numerator). Over the years 1995-2011 as many as 93 384 instances of negative equity are observed. Negative equity means that in the event of company liquidation, its assets will be insufficient to satisfy creditors and company owners forced to shut down the business will not recover whatever they contributed to the firm. The structure of the 1995-2012 sample shows that small firms prevail in number (about 66%), while the share of major companies is smallest (5-7%). Over the years, the share of small companies dropped to the advantage of medium-sized businesses. The intense growth of SMEs began following transformation and reforms initiated in 1989. A distinct period of growth is observable in the years 2005-2008, corresponding to the time of significant prosperity in the Polish economy. In the category of major companies, after a 10% decline in 2001, another fall -by some 5% -was observed in 2009. The debt level was highest in the period 1999-2002 in a typical Polish firm (debt ratio around 0,5), while from the year 2007 on, the ratio median oscillated around 0.4. The highest median of the effective tax rate was observed in the group of large companies. An average small firm is characterized by less growth opportunities than those available to an average medium-size and large firm. In 2002, an increase in interest tax shield was observed in all groups of companies. The interest tax shield median is similar for medium-sized and large companies and higher than the small firms' median. The cumulated return on equity distribution shows a left-sided asymmetry -the highest median is observed in the category of large firms. Payment gridlocks (the receivables turnover inverse) are showing a growing tendency across the analysed period. In 2011, an average large firm reports payment gridlocks at the level of 0,13, while in the category of medium size and small firms these values are 0,12 and 0,11 respectively. Since 2003, quick ratios have been growing. The median is highest for large firms. The bankruptcy prediction distribution is similar in all of the analysed categories. An average small business has less collateral value of assets than a medium size and a large one.
Definition of variables
The structure of corporate financing can be measured by financial leverage. There is no consensus among corporate finance analysts about capital structure measures -none seems to be faultless and perfect. Rajan and Zingales (1995) argue that capital structure is best measured by means of total debt (external capital less provision for liabilities and corporate income tax) to total debt plus equity. Considering the non-public nature of the analysed companies and lack of any reliable market valuation in this respect, the book value of equity is 
Research method
Based on the literature of the subject referred to above, a dynamic econometric model has been designed, describing how financial leverage of non-financial companies in Poland is affected by three categories of factors: macroeconomic, microeconomic -associated with the internal financial situation and structural (e.g. legal status, direction of sales).
The models presented in the paper include estimations of individual effects, sector-specific effects and timerelated effects. Parameters have been computed using the robust, system GMM (Generalised Methods of Moments) estimator (Arellano and Bover, 1995; Blundell and Bond, 1998) . It is an undoubted advantage of the system GMM method that it allows including endogenous or weakly exogenous variables. The correlation of random component and endogenous variables is eliminated through the inclusion of variables (so-called instruments) strongly correlated with explanatory variables, but independent on random error. The system GMM procedure uses diverse instruments in equations and lagged instruments in difference-based equations. A combination like this allows elimination of autocorrelation and of the endogeneity problem from the model, thereby reducing the bias of estimators. The system GMM estimator can be used in case of a missing variable, measurement errors or a feedback between the dependent and explanatory variable. On the other hand, the problem with methods based on GMM is that they are restricted to too short time series. For the econometric model to reflect the analysed problem correctly, the panel sample should include observations from several periods of time. 
Findings
The findings reveal that small companies follow a stable strategy of external financing, especially the longterm one. The positive parameter of binary variables for the years 1999-2001 means that leverage grows in the period of prosperity, which is the case in small and large firms in particular. Poland's accession to the European Union reduced small enterprises' demand for external financing in the years 2004-2008 owing to the access to a wider market inside EU and to EU grants, while the financial crisis experienced by EU Member States restricted the availability of external financing. Contrary Brendea (2013) pointed out, that during the recent financial crisis Romanian listed firms used more debt as a result of the reduction of their internal financing resources and the low market value of their equity during the crisis.
Small foreign firms are less in need of external funding than small domestic businesses. The demand for external financing is more characteristic for small trade companies than for small manufacturers. Medium size service companies show lower leverage than medium size manufacturers, on the other hand. Medium size and large limited partnerships are more in need of external funding than other partnerships, since tax optimization opportunities encourage businesses to focus on development supported from external sources. Limited liability companies are characterized by a lower leverage than partnerships, due to risks to business continuity involved in excessive indebtedness and decrease in share capital induced by significant financial losses. Small stateowned enterprises seek less external funding than partnerships. Based on the analysis of outcomes (Table 5 
On the other hand, the positive correlations observed in small and medium size enterprises' self-financing in period t or t-1 comply with the trade-off theory and the transaction costs theory. The estimated models prove that the growth of cumulated return on equity (share of retained earnings and capital reserves in equity) giving evidence to large firms' higher self-financing potential, increases the use of external funding, thereby supporting the trade-off theory. In case of large companies, the ability to generate profit and implement the business plan plays a more important role than collateral assets. More profitable small enterprises with a greater self-financing potential shown by dynamic analysis, report a greater demand for external funding owing to cash surplus generated from their business, which seems to support the trade-off theory.
The negative correlation between leverage and quick ratio complies with the expectations defined in This supports the pecking order theory, according to which companies prefer internal funding to external funding. Liquidity can be regarded as a measure of internal funding availability. A higher quick ratio reduces the demand for external financing, owing to a lower demand for trade loan. In medium size and large companies, the demand for external funding drops in year t as a result of the fixed assets growth, since some of the capital expenditures have already been made. In small and medium size firms, on the other hand, fixed assets owned in year t-1 increase the financial leverage, since they act as a collateral, thereby making loans more accessible. This is the case because creditworthiness is verified based on financial reports of the previous year. The negative correlation between the year's collateral and leverage observed in the category of small and medium enterprises supports hypothesis 3. A similarly positive impact of lower bankruptcy costs and agency costs on leverage is observed by Kayo and Kimura (2011).
The analysis (Table 5 , Annex 1) shows that fast growing small businesses have greater financial needs, therefore they will be more inclined to borrow, which supports hypothesis 4 in respect of small enterprises. The group of researchers reporting positive correlation between leverage and business growth opportunities includes also Serrasqueiro et al. (2011) . Sales growth is not capable of satisfying small firms' financial needs, due to payment gridlocks which play a much more crucial role in this segment. In medium size and large companies, on the other hand, growth of sales enhances the self-financing potential (owing to higher revenue from sales), thereby reducing the demand for external funding. Payment gridlock are much less important to medium size and large firms, therefore sales growth is accompanied by higher cash receipts. Payment gridlocks in SMEs build up the demand for external funding in SMEs in year t, especially in small firms. Furthermore, in year t-1 they restrain the ability to service debt, thereby reducing the leverage and limiting access to external financing.
Debt-based financing offers medium size and large firms an opportunity to save on taxes, thereby increasing the financial leverage of companies paying high taxes (with a high effective tax rate in the previous period t-1). The findings support hypothesis 5. Higher taxes follow higher revenue, which in turn reduces the need to take on debt (Jordan et al., 1998). The official tax rate is statistically significant and has a negative effect on leverage (Joeveer, 2013).
The findings show ( The positive correlation translates into the financial leverage growth occurring as a result of debt cost depreciation through higher tax savings.
Companies with sound finances and a low probability of bankruptcy tend to keep their debt level low. Small businesses are definitely less inclined to borrow in hard times than large companies, since the risk of bankruptcy caused by excessive debt is much higher for them. Akdal (2010) and Myers (2001) report that companies with a higher degree of operating profit variation are characterized by a low debt rate. In medium size firms, bankruptcy risk does not have any significant effect on leverage, as leverage rates are lowest in this group of businesses (until 2004 inclusive). From 2005, the average leverage of medium size companies was lower than that of small companies.
Monetary policy impact
Monetary policy reduces large companies' financial leverage via the interest rate channel, which indicates that there are no grounds for rejecting hypothesis 6 according to which monetary policy determines companies' financing structure. The higher WIBOR3M of the current period, the lower the large companies' financial leverage is. The effect of monetary policy exerted on small and medium size companies' financial leverage via the interest rate channel is lagged. WIBOR3M lagged two periods reduces small and medium sized enterprises' financial leverage. In case of large companies, the effect of the current WIBOR3M shows the same direction. Monetary policy reduces SME's financial leverage via the currency exchange rate channel. The effective exchange rate lagged one period has a positive effect on the external financing level, including foreign loans or borrowing, while if lagged two periods, it reduces the share of external funding in the medium size companies' capital structure. This indicates that there are no grounds for rejecting hypothesis 6, according to which monetary policy determines companies' financing structure (via the currency exchange rate channel). With the real WIBOR3M interest rate and real, effective exchange rate, the conclusions concerning the impact of monetary policy on large companies' financing structure remain unchanged as compared with the model where the nominal interest rate and the nominal effective exchange rate are used. Models IV, VII and VIII indicate the same direction of the real and nominal WIBOR3M influence on large companies' leverage, while the estimation based on real interest rate allows observing a lower impact (factor value -0,10 for nominal WIBOR3M against -0,07* for real WIBOR3M and 0,15*** for nominal WIBOR3M lagged one period against 0,14*** for real WIBOR3M lagged one period). Similarly, models IV, VII and VIII indicate the same direction of the real and nominal effective exchange rate impact on large companies' financial leverage, while the estimation based on real exchange rate lagged one period allows observing a lower impact (factor value 0,08*** for nominal effective exchange rate lagged one period against 0,05** for real effective exchange rate lagged one period). Furthermore, real WIBOR3M and real effective exchange rate are correlated, which renders it impossible to include them in the model together and to verify the monetary policy impact via the interest rate and exchange rate channels. It can therefore be presumed that conclusions concerning the direction of the monetary policy impact on companies' financing structure would be the same with the real WIBOR3M and real effective exchange rate as with nominal interest rates and exchange rates, although the value of factors, i.e. the impact would be lower.
Summary and final conclusions
The conducted research results show a negative correlation between profitability (the self-financing potential measured by operating cash flow) and debt-based financing for large firms, according to the pecking order theory, but a positive one for small and medium size companies, which supports the trade-off theory and the transaction costs theory. The negative correlation between quick ratio and leverage, regardless of the company size indicates that Polish firms' preferences in respect of debt financing follow the pecking order theory. Furthermore, the pecking order theory is supported by empirical studies The main determinants of debt financing of Polish companies are the lagged non-debt tax shield (depreciation costs based on fixed assets) and the higher bankruptcy risk. However small businesses are less inclined to borrow in hard times than large companies, since the risk of bankruptcy caused by excessive debt is much higher for them. The important factor of loans accessibility for small and medium size firms are fixed assets since they act as a collateral. Tax savings resulting from deduction of interest on debt from taxable income increase corporate leverage. However Polish medium size companies save on taxes owing to depreciation rather than to interest on debt paid. The research reveal that payment gridlocks in Polish small and medium sized companies and small businesses' growth opportunities build up the demand for external funding. The results of the study are important for policymakers as increasing their knowledge of the collateral role and (investments in fixed assets) in improving of access to debt-finance. The implementation of the instruments to solve the problem of payment gridlocks in Polish SMEs is also important.
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The findings show that Poland's accession to EU and the access to EU grants reduced small firms' demand for external financing in the period 2004-2008 despite wider access to foreign loans. But the financial crisis in the EU states (2009-10) triggered a decline in external financing.
As a result of conducted research, an observation has been made that small foreign firms are less in need of external funding than domestic businesses. The demand for external financing is more characteristic for small trade companies than for small manufacturers. Medium size service companies show lower financial leverage than medium size manufacturers, on the other hand. Medium size and large limited partnerships are more in need of external funding than other partnerships, since tax optimization opportunities encourage businesses to focus on development supported from external sources.
Limited liability companies are characterized by a lower leverage than partnerships, most probably due to risks to business continuity involved in excessive indebtedness. Small state-owned enterprises seek less external funding than partnerships. Moreover, a very low impact of monetary policy on companies' choices in respect of external financing has been proved, whether exerted via the interest rate channel or the exchange rate channel. The findings point that the effect of monetary policy exerted on small and medium size companies' financial leverage via the interest rate channel is lagged.
As compared with the existing studies on the capital structure of Polish firms (Hussain and Nirvorozhkin, 1997; Mazur, 2007; Kędzior, 2011), the paper distinguishes an empirical analysis of an extensive sample of Polish companies, including limited liability companies, partnerships and civil law partnerships, as well as the extensive time range of the sample -as much as 18 years, from 1995 through 2012.
Since the main limitation of the study is the measure leverage and the exclusion of observations with negative equity, directions for future research will focus on a separate analysis of the short-and long-term capital structure, measured in relation to total assets and the extension the research sample by data for 2013. A. Białek-Jaworska, N. Nehrebecka
Lenkijos kompanijų skolų finansavimo prioritetus lemiantys veiksniai
Santrauka
Straipsnyje siekiama identifikuoti veiksnius, lemiančius Lenkijos ne finansų srities kompanijų pasirinkimus, susijusius su skolų finansavimu, atsižvelgiant į monetarinės politikos poveikį ir metus. Studija atlikta taikant apibendrintą momentų metodą (GMM) kompanijų duomenų imčiai 1995-2012 metais (800 stebėjimų).
Finansinis svertas yra teorinių diskusijų ir empirinių studijų, besiremiančių kompanijos ataskaitose fiksuojamais vieneto duomenimis, objektas. Tačiau straipsniuose nepateikiamos vienareikšmės išvados. Analizuojant įmonių kapitalo struktūrą, akcentuojamas kompanijos dydis. Ir kompromiso teorija, ir pasirinkimo teorija pabrėžia teigiamą koreliaciją tarp kompanijos dydžio ir finansinio sverto, kadangi didesnė pelno diversifikacija ir mažesnis kintamumas paaštrina informacijos asimetrijos problemą. Rajan ir Zingales (1995) teigia, kad didesnės kompanijos yra labiau diversifikuotos ir rečiau patiria finansines problemas, todėl kompanijos dydis gali būti atvirkščiai proporcingas bankroto galimybei ir turėti teigiamą poveikį skolų lygiui. Kompanijos dydis gali būti vertinamas kaip informacijos asimetrijos tarp kompanijos ir rinkos atsvara. Didesnės firmos dažnai viešina žymiai daugiau informacijos, nei mažieji verslai, tokiu būdu pagerindamos savo įsiskolinimo sąlygas. Dauguma studijų atskleidžia teigiamą kompanijos dydžio poveikį jos finansiniam svertui (pvz., Chen, 2004; Kim et al., 2006; Joeveer, 2013) .
Straipsnyje pateikiama analizė remiasi egzistuojančiomis žiniomis apie veiksnius, lemiančius Lenkijos firmų kapitalo struktūros lygį. Ši studija yra originalus darbas, atliktas analizuojant viešojo ir privataus sektoriaus kompanijas, neįtrauktas į biržos sąrašus. Be to, dėmesys turi būti skiriamas bankroto rizikos kintamojo, apskaičiuojamo inovatyviu būdu, apibrėžimui, taip pat kintamajam, atspindinčiam gebėjimą generuoti pinigų perteklių (apyvartoje esantį pinigų srautą skaičiuojant netiesioginiu metodu). Santykis, leidžiantis nustatyti kompanijos bankroto tikimybę, buvo sukonstruotas taikant tradicinių logistinės transgresijos ir vertinimo metodų kombinaciją.
Straipsnį sudaro šios dalys: įvadinėje dalyje pateikiamas teorinis pagrindimas ir tyrimo hipotezės, empirinis tyrimas ir rezultatų diskusija, remiantis literatūros šaltiniais. Empirinė analizė remiasi kompanijų balanso ataskaitomis, pelno ir nuostolio duomenimis, Lenkijos kompanijų užregistruotais 1995 -2012 metinėse statistinėse F-02 ataskaitose ir ketvirčio ataskaitose F-01/I-0. Straipsnyje pateikiami modeliai apima individualaus, sektoriui būdingo ir nuo laiko priklausančio poveikio vertinimą. Parametrai buvo apskaičiuoti taikant sistemos apibendrintą momentų metodą (GMM) (Arellano ir Bover, 1995; Blundell ir Bond, 1998). Atlikta analizė, rodanti, kaip mažų ir vidutinių įmonių mokesčių problemos bei smulkiojo verslo augimo galimybės veikia skolų finansavimą, turėtų padėti bankams pritaikyti savo paslaugas mažų ir vidutinių įmonių sektoriaus poreikiams. Teigiamas bankroto rizikos poveikis skolų finansavimui, paskaičiuotas taikant tradicinių logistinės transgresijos ir vertinimo metodų kombinaciją, turėtų paveikti bankų paskolų komitetų sprendimus kuriant kreditabilumo vertinimo ir paskolų teikimo procedūras. Šiuo aspektu pridėtinę vertę turi empiriniai įrodymai, kad Lenkijos įstojimas į Europos Sąjungą ir prieiga prie ES finansavimo sumažino mažųjų įmonių išorinio finansavimo poreikį 2004-2008, o ES šalis apėmusi finansinė krizė (2009-2010) lėmė išorinio finansavimo sumažėjimą. Tyrimo rezultatai parodė, kad koreliacija tarp pelningumo (finansavimosi) ir skolų finansavimo buvo neigiama didžiųjų įmonių grupėje, o neigiamas ryšys tarp greito likvidumo rodiklio ir sverto, pastebėtas nepriklausomai nuo kompanijos dydžio, neprieštarauja pasirinkimo eilės teorijai. Be to, analizė rodo labai nedidelę monetarinės politikos įtaką Lenkijos kompanijų skolų finansavimo sprendimams.
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